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Abstract During the Tohoku earthquake, the tsunami had created a large scale seabed scour at the entrance of the port of Hachinohe in Japan. This damage would pose a problem to the safety of the navigation ships. So it was necessary to carry out a backfill work with dredged sand to ensure the safety of the navigation ships. Hence we introduced the construction method of dredging and filling by using cutter suction dredger and sand filling vessel. This method was carried out using a filled sand which was dredged by cutter suction dredger and then delivered via discharge pipe to the sand filling vessel. It was then placed on the designated area using tremie pipe which was equipped on the sand filling vessel. Ó Ô Õ ; ; Ö ×Ö ; aeØ ÓÓ ÙÚ §Û §ÛÜ_YÛÝÞßb5àYÛáâãCaÛÂPM äå ae Õ < ae = å åçèéêëì« íîï ð ñÕ ae ae ò ae Ô å < ae ae ó Õ î < ôõ ö ÷ ð ø õ ùõ ú õ ø ö ûü ý ö ôü < þ ff õ 0 ff 1 2
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Photo 5 The setting situation of delivery pipe of the sand on the hopper.
Photo 6
The setting situation of delivery pipe of the sand at discharge pipe.
Photo 7 The plumbing situation of submerged delivery pipe.
Photo 8 The plumbing situation of submerged delivery pipe.
Photo 9 The plumbing situation of delivery pipe at the border place of the sea and the land. [1] Moody, T., ASME, 671(1944). 
